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and these can be formed. into twelve magie
squares of four ; e. g. the central block of four is a
niagic square ; take it out, the top and bottom
brougbt together make another square, the sides
inake another, and the four corner ýixteenths make
yet another ; again the block whose corner figures
are 28, 73, 8o, 21, is a magic square ; so also is the
corresponding block, below it ; takze these out and
bring the sides together and there are two more
magie squares ; take the block, 78, 19, 26, 79, its

corresponding block on the opposite side, bring t
top and bottom. together, and there are four 010
niagic squares. In fact this magic square cont8'e
in itself twenty.five other magic squares.

(2.) Diophantine Problem. Find a tinl

wvhose area is 56 sq. yds. , whose perimeter is 56 1d5
and whose sides contain each a whole number o
feet.
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EDUCATIONAL J.NTELLIGEN.ICE.-We again in-
vite teachers, inspectors. and ail other friends of ed.
ucation to send us items of educational intelligence.

OUR CIRCULATION. -We are under obligations
to many friends for their successful efforts to, extend
our circulation. Many others, however, 'from
whom we might expect something, have as yet done
nothing. Friends ! if the TEACHER ls to be a suc-
cess, we must have a good circulation in every
county in the Province. WVe appeal to, you to sus-
tain our undertaking if you consider it worthy of
-support.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.-In England the
mnovement in behaif of Technical Education bas, of
late, been rapidly progressing. During the present
month, the first of the proposed Tecbnological Ex-
aminations by the Society of Arts will be held. It
wifl be remnembered that these examinations are
part of the resuit of a congress held last year, under
the Presidency of Prince Arthur, to consider the
best mens of advancing techuical education. The
subjects for the present year, are nature and manu-
facture of Cotton, Paper, Silk, and Steel, and Car-
riage-building. The candidates will be examined
on elementary abstract science, so far as it bears on
their subjeet, and tested practically and theoreti-
cally on that subject. Three classes of eertificates

will be awtrded, Ilonours, Advanced Grade, A
Elementary Grade.

CRITABLE. -In the last No. of the
sophical Magazine," the highest philosophicalP'
odical published iii Britain, edited by Sir Roi,
Kane, L. L. D., F. R. S., &c., &c. Sir Willie
Thompson, L. L. D., F. R. S., &c., &c., and 14k.
Francis, Ph. D., F. R. S., &c., &c., we notice 0
article on Fractional Distillation, by our félIGOr
townsiian, Mr. J. C. Glashan, School Inspector. 1>
problema whîch appears hitherto to have escaped tb'

researches of mathematicians, was proposed in Fb
ruary by Mr. J. A. Wanklyn, Member of the RQYé>
Bavarian Academy of Sciences. Phvsically, i jt

volving the nature of liquid solutions, it seeifl' t
have engaged the attention of several eic
chemists and physicists, especially Mr. Waxskl'
and M. Berthelot. Mr. Glashan applies bis forne
lie, which are in themselves general, to a series
experiments on a solution of ammonia in watert,
obtains for the co.efficient of volatility of the foi106

(2-L 52) -(2-L 95) or 1 2.7488, water bégi
i. (L. means logarithm.) The.best preceding
aminations of this particular case seem to
given aminonia a co-efficient lying between '9. 6
18. 5, rather w'ide limits and practically useless.
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